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ryr,y apologies for not seeming to participate'1 ,Wednesday gathering re! 
Becoming a Wisdom Elder. As I sa~d, I get tir~d early, plus my old 
hearing aid was not working altho :, I'd just .. put in a new battery. -I'm 
getting a ~ew one, but it is taki~g time. I could hear the sound 
of' your voice, but it did not :fo~~telligi'ble words. The drumming 
did come across and was- most beautiful. The words I did hear were 
conf~sing: you seemed to be talking about your 84 year old father's 
recent death, but in Flowers you said that he died before your fourth 
birthday, · ~and that his spirit came· to help you with El Toro. At the 
end of the evening, I could not make out what the others were saying 

! 

so I remained silent. 

The evening has stimula·ted many thoughts ·· that have taken shape as I 
went on a morning walk on the hill behind my house. It is not ex
actly a wilderness here. but it wi~l have to do, since I do not have 
the time or energy to go climb Mt, ,Tam.. It is partly utilitarian and 
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partly natural open space, wit~at.iJre oak, holly, bay, pine, cypress 
and imported eucalyptus. Dirt ~oa~s lead to a Water company under
ground storage tank, and to a Sausalito Corporation Yard dump and com
posting area, It is littered with wastes streamers of downed eucal
yptus bark and branches, rotting plastic and assorted chunks of glass. 
concrete, and lumber, It is a paradise for weeds. All of the local 
unwanted plants flourish here: pois'n oak, fennel, hemlock, nightshade, 
scotch broom, mustard, brambles, mu~hrooms, purple thistle,yellow :thistle. 
flowering borage, alum, clover. 

As I walk, I am thinkings Is some of this sacred? some profane? But 
they cannot be separated. It is all one, sacred, a miracle. This 
realization is an important step in becoming a wisdom elders not just 
to know it intellectually, having re~d or heard it, but to feel the 
connection in this moment, to live i~. to know that that is sacred 
because I am sacred a1' we are One. 

As you said, the wisdom elder pays carElful attention to the most im,
portant things, or perhaps, becomes the important things. And what 
is important? Love is the most important, perhaps the only important 



thing. There is love (not tp be con.fused with attachment). of oneselfJ 
of other individuals or groups of human beings,; of other living cre
atures;of just causes1 of ideals1 of beauty; of nature1 of the Earthr 
Of Life itselfJ of the Great Mystery, of God. It is the opening of 
the self to give and receive \one's true essence and all true essences 
-- the buddha-nature -- the ~reat Spirit that dwells in all things. 

Becoming a wisdom elder is learning to live the pretty words we repeat. 
When we are young we often have deep insights and noble resolutions 
that slip away before they reach our hearts and become us. Each of 
us is a work in progress, alW~ys changing and growing, yet at any 
moment complete, ready to ret~rn to the source. Even a child can un
derstan~this, as you, Tom, kn~w from your work. A small boy wrote 
this epitaph for a dead baby squirrel he found and.buried.in his garden: 

Here lays (Mobi Hoa Animal Dharma 
a small dead aquerl p. 1)1, Dharma Gaia. Ed. Allan Badiner, 
ready to become Parallax Presa. 1990) 
a Rose (a great collection of essays) 

. i 
When I was about ten years ol~, I was troubled by the idea of deathr 

I c·lipped this i tern from a newspaper• carried it in my wallet, and often 
read it for comfort1 (I love the words ascribed to Charles Frohman 
as he stood on the deck of the sinking Titanica" Why should I be afraid? • 

· Death is the greatest adventure in Lifer") I still carry 
it in rrry memory. 
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A wisdom elder has a sense of urgency to be present in every moment, 
and yet has a feeling of timelessness• all the time in the world is 

Here and Now. 

Have you seen this book? Robe~t Garzon: Finding Serenity in th'>Aie 
of Anxiety. MacMillan, 1997. ~e find it useful in helping questers 
go within, especially his sugg~stion to draw a Li.ft!Map. 

Thank you for a very thought-provoking evening. 


